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United Press International IN OUR 04th YEAR Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, March '25, 1963 MURRAY POPULATION 111, 100 Vol. LXXXIV No. 71
Son Of Eisenhower Resigns
' Higfosition With The Army
CARLISLE, Pa rUn — The
Army War Cellige said today
that Lit. 0.1. Jahn S. D. Mien-
bower, ton of the barmier Presi-
dent, submitted hes resignation
from the US. Army in the "usual
taitrualiftect resignation let ter"
• A. last week
▪ A War College spokesmen said
the hither listed "permuted rea-
r' fir the resignarker.
Gettysburg nines reported
that young Eirrenhower than he
has ancepsed a position with a
New York publianing films If the
rethgeareion is accepted, the newe-









DIXON, Ks,. 11P 0 — Gubernator-
ial candidate Edward 1' Ned Brea-
thitt was to take his campaign
for the Democratic nomination m-
to 12 western Kerrtucky communi-
ties today
Breathitt's itinerary today includ-
ed visits to Providence, Clay,
Wheatcratt, Dixon. Slaughters, Se-
bree, Beech Grove Ruses. Sac-
ramento, bland • Livermore and
Calhoun.
Ha mann campaign address to-
day is scheduled at McLean Coun-
ty Courthouee in Calhoun at 7-30
pm
The 36-year-old HopInnsville at-
torney plans a tour of the Pur-
chase area in western Kenturky
Tuesday.
Foster Ock erm an . Breath itt 's
campaign chairman announced
Sunday the appoirnment at a 33,-
mon mareittee of mayori to act
as Welsh% on dedirar with tie-
ban peabienis Cischaimen of the
grotip are Mayors Robert Grethen
of Bowling Green, John J Malon-
ey of Covington, and Ernest Lack
e- of ilopkinsvele.. • t
Final Rites For
Mrs. Ahart Sunday
Ilse funeral of Mrs. 0 pal
Ahern of Lynn Grove, wire held
at 2:00 pin on Suralso at the
Mori Churchit4 Funeral Home
chapel Pallbeenerts were Habib
Henro. Withiarn Ahart, Homer
Atart, Monis Dunn and Friar*
Anirt
se. Burial welkin the DiX0111 Ceme-
tery
Mts. Abaft deed on Siaturtkes
rra ening at 12.20 o'clock fait) aw-
ing a short alflAka.
She vote a member of the





Tie Kitifsey Elernereary PTA.
wail hove its reggae- rivrinthly
mecilarag Tueeiriao, mato March
20th at 7:00 pen
Bill Miller, pressipal01 Cailo-
wao Cooney High Scholl will be
the guest ilpenicer.
The ptibble is oordeilly invited
Si) aeterid.
WITH HER FATHER
Mrti James C. Williarn remains
at the beanie of her father W.
F. Robbee, Paris, Tentacle:we. He
entensiot the Mallets Hcapkei on
March 14 and hes been in critical




Illath Yesterday  76
• 4 Low Yesterday  53
7- 15 Today .... .......... -......... ......  57
Ranifail  .13-
•
Western Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy anti maid with showers and
scattered thunderstorms today and
tonight. The high today 69-73.
Low tonieht 55-60 Partly cloudy
and cooler on Tuesday.
Temperatures at 5 a m
Louisville 60, Lexington 93, Lon-
don 54, Covington 54, Bowling
Green 56, Paducah 50, Hopkins-
Vale 56, Evansville, Ind., 54 and
Huntington, W. Va , 61.
leave for New York as soon as
ta completed hat work an Gettys-
burg.
Csil.°' Eisenhower Lives with hie
family on a corner of the estate
ot this father just outside Geese-
burg.
An Army spokesman sax1 to-
day the resignialtien vele sulbmito
tied bet week at Carlisle Harr-
narks, Pth, where reing Eisen-
hower head been escpected to be-
gin studies; next August at the
Army War oidelix.
The yr ginger Eisenhower, now
40 years )ald, has been on ex-
trended lease from the Anny aince
April, 1961. to emelt hes farther
in the compilation a has afar aka
papers.
The esaukeeman sadd in re-
bootee to iniquines that Eisen-
hower will receirs-e no eeparartilon
pay or perusiein Ogles. The min-
imurn pen's] off ecirylce te quality
tor a military perssitia is 20
Eliovesover. born Aug 3, 1032,
in Denver, Colo., was modulated
torn the Military Aciatterny at
West Point m 194-4.
He served as a 5e' to
the general staff of supnenve
headquarters when his father
commanded the D-Day iramsem
of Europe in Wurid Wer H.
LAOS% het' WiEiZ feet operations
ch.& and than chief of intellio
gence fior the 3rti Infantry Dtvi-
thorn in Korea.
He wee thwordied the Legion pi
Merit faor hth service as art ato-
glees-itto his gaiters- in the White
Heine He alai wears the Combat
Infantry Badge and other cecina-
tens.
The Perelman spokesmen saki
he did nolt know the raison for
Allserie ewer's action, but_ it woe
preoumed W541•26 to continue
the Wkwic with his father.
His appointment to the War
Calege bonwUer was eon-
& opium° wields- sentaM
elltheact him bark into active
service.
WAR MINISTER DEFENDS SELF — Invoking a rare privi-
lege of personal statement to Parliament, British War
Minister John ProfuMo (left), 48, denied any connection
with the disappearance two weeks ago of model Christine
Keeler (right), described by one M.P. as a "call girl" who
was vaguely linked by opposition members with an un-
-Flamed minister. Miss Keeler has been sought since she





Leo Hardman. father of seven
children, was reported in serious
condition today at General Hood-
tail after he was shot Sunday by
'Ms 13-yearond daughter.
Linda Sue Hardman admitted
to police that she wounded her fa-
ther in the back with a 7.2 caliber
rifle as he lay sleeping on the
living room floor of the family
home here
The girl was charged with ma-
licioue shooting and delinquency,
then paroled in the custody of
her mother
Mrs Evelyn Hardman, the girl's
Mother, told police that her hula
bowl frequently quarreled • with
Sue and other meothe's of the
TVA Flood Control Benefits
Exceed Costs By 60 Per Cent
Total benefits from TVA flood
corneal now exceed total flood
control costs by about 60 percent,
just 27 years after its fire mul-
tiple-use dam was closed, TVA said
today.
The agency's flood control fa-
cilities represent an investment
of $104 million, most -of it flood
control's share of the over-ael coat
for multiple-urre dams and reser-
voirs. Accumulated operating and
engineering costs over the years,
plus an allowance for interest on
the investment, bring total pre-
sent flood control costs to $285
million.
On the benefit side of the led-
ger, total estimated benefits now
stand at about $456 million in-
cluding three resulting from this
month's flood control operation,
TV& said These benefits are of
two types--damages prevented dur-
ing floods and increases in land
values remitting from flood pro-
tection.
TVA has made a preliminary
estimate of more than $100 mil-
lion in damage saved at Ohattano-
oga during the early March flood
regulation. This pushes the total
damages which have been prevent-
ed in the Tennessee Valley to
about $275 million.
Outside the Tennesee Valley,
flood losses along the Ohio and
Missweippi Rivers ioutaide the
levees) have been reduced $31 rrnl-
hon by the effects of WA regu-
lation, not counting additional
benefits this month that cannot be
estimated accurately until the
flood recedes.
There prevented losses add up
to $306 million in the two areas
In addition. greater aecurity pro-
vided by TVA regulation to six
million acres behind Mississippi
and Ohio River levees has increas-
ed the value Of those lands by an
eet im Med ; '$150 million.
When flood crests come down
the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers,
as they did last week, TVA use.
the vast storage in 184-rnile-lemg
Kentucky Reservoir to hold back
part or all of the Tennessee Riv
er's flow and keep it off the Ohio
crest. Lase week discharges at
Kentucky Darn were reduced from
350.000 to 2)0,000 cubic feet per
second during the Ohio crest. Ken-
tucky Reservoir rose about 10 feet
as waters pouring down the Tenn-
easee River were stored there.
TVA said this month's flood and
the one in 1957. while not the larg-
est in Tennessee River history,
were potentially the most destruct-
ive because of the urban develop-
ment and economic growth that
has taken place. Without regula-
tion, a single flood today hke the
one in 1957 would cause damage in
metropolitan Chattanooga greater
than the entire $194 milaum in-
vestment in TVA flood control
facilities.
TVA pointed out that the in.
figures for its reservoir Seven College Cows
ayetem include the value of the
land Which was purchased for the Get Cowpower
lsarrnaraent reservoirs. Ratings
Prevented damages in the Tenn-
eseree Valley have average over
$10 million a year since Norris Dam
was closed in 1936, and prevented
losses along the Ohio and Missi-
ssippi have average another $1.5
million a year sine Kentucky Dam
was closed in 1944 laside from land
eneha net-mere be nel its ) con-
trast, the cost of WA flood con-
trol operations—including deprec-
iation on the original investment




PHOENIX, Ariz. — An au-
topsy report today may shed some
tight on the salyinig.a a 21-year-
old Texas eocialite found at the
mouth of o prospector's tunnel in
the desert.
June Langdee, daughter of a
Texas state )udge, disappeared beet
Thursday Her body was found
Saturday by two men and a boy
on a target practice outing.
Sheriff's Capt. Ralph Edmund-
son said evidence *lowed the Tex-
as Christian cued had teen forced
to walk to the tunnel where the
was shot once in the forehead and
twice in the stomach_ The autop-
sy was expected to be completed
today.
Salo, was last Amor igg a ioni.4
cab driver who let her o -11--the
luxury apartment her fain* main-
tained in north central Phoenix,
Edmondson said. The browntaired
Fort. Worth, Texas socialite had
just arrived aboard an airliner to
visit her ailing mother.
The cab driver told officers he
let her off at the entrance to the
apartments after he carried her
baggabe to the door.
The sheriff's captain speculated
Min Lanigdon, ,a former Arizona
State University student. ma) have
been confused about which apart-
ment to enter since members at
her family had previously stayed
in a different unit.
She was not seen again uniti
the target shooters saw the tun-
nel and decided to explore it.
Her father, Jack Latiodon oil the
Texas Second Court of Civil Ap-
pea.s, and a Federal Bureau of




The Methodist Men of the Be-
thel. Brooks 'Chapel and Inde-
pendence circuit met on Saturday
might at the parsonage in Almo
The meeting was called to ceder
by the president John Harvey Perk-
ergs The devotional was given by
the pastor
Speaker for the evening was
Ben Haley Ills talk challenged
the laymen of the Methodist
Chun+ Stanford Schroader gave
the treasurer's report and the
supper was served by Mrs. Wil-
liam Arlie Jones, Mrs Franklin
Amy. and Mrs. Layne Shanklin.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
hi ancient times, Roman wom-
en betived that the possession of
amethysts would guarantee them
the lasting love of the husbands,
according to Brewers Dictionary
df Phrase & Fable.
Seven more Jersey cows owned
by Murray State College have
been given scowpower" index rat-
ings according to the Arnerican
Jersey Cattle Club
This rating indicates how marry
times their body weight in milk,
they have produced during their
recent lactation periods.
Following are the cows and their
ratings.
Murray Farineu9e Angels, 11,-
3412 pounds of milk 982 pounds of
fat in 306 days with a rating of
12.3.
Murray Design Jeweler Teensy,
10,602 pouteth of milk. 403 pounds
of fat in 276 days with a rating
of 130
Murray Supreme Favorite Lope,
11,25:17 pounds of milk, 566 pounds
of fat in 305 days with a rating
of 128.
Murray Supreme Favorite Ma-
vis 10,420 pounds of milk, 466
pounds of fat with a rating of
10.4.
Murray Commando Advancer
Joan, 10.967 pounds of milk, 548
pounds cif fat in 305 days with
a rating of 11.9
Murray Design Jester Alberta,
12.636 pounds of milk, 501 pounds
of fatin 305 days with a rating of
13.7.
Murray Design Jeweler Apple,
12,078 pounds at milk, 541 pound's
of fat in 306 days with a rating
of 13.6.
The club said that these records
are further proof that a dairy cow
does not have to he trig to be




The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce will install five new di-
rectors at the regular meeting to-
night. The five new directors were
elected in secret baillotertg com-
pleted Friday afternoon.
Directors t.is tie installed are
Luther Robeeston, President of
eterray Wholesale Grocery Cent-
pany; Buford Hurt, State Manager
cif the Woodmen of the World;
Gene Landoll, Manager Consum-
er Loan Department, Bank at Mur-
ray. and Ed Settle, owner and man-
ager of the Belk-Settle Company.
The new directors will serve terms
of three years.
The retiring directors are
George Hart, End Fenton, Gaylon
Thurman, Guy Biltington arid R. W.
Jim Johnson, Chamber Secre-
tary, today issued this statement,
''We welcome the incotning direct-
ors. because we know that they
will provide us with new ideas,
and new inspiration. We owe a
;tele of gratitude to the retiring
dlrectors for marry years of untir-
ing effort on behalf al this corn-
!Mint).
The five new directors were
elected from a field of 93 nomi-
nees: the biggest field ever named
in i Chamber election
Other directors currently serv-
ing on the Board are; W C Elk-
ins, L D Miller, Holmes Ellis,
Dr A H. Kopperud, Glen Doran,
James Garrison, W D Stioernaker,




BELLEVUE Ky )11f1) — I t at •
Fire Marshal's Oeftce iMasegia.
tors today sifted the charred ruips
of The Avenue Cafe here in an
effort to determure the cause of
a weekend explosion and fire
which took two lives.
The bodies of Carolyn Pat Mc-
Casland, 53, a waitress, and Jos-
eph Honebrinrk. 75. a regular eus-
tomer. were found early Sunday in
the ruins of the three-story build-
ing. once a promment northern
Kentucky gamblitig spot.
Several other employes also were
injured and a number of firemen
were overcome from the heat and
smoke inhalation.
The bodies of Mrs. McCeslend
and onebrinek were found near
a door Firemen said both appar-
ently had been -trying to get out
but were trapped by the flames.
Damage from the blaze was an-
officrelle listed at 5100,000.
Betty lees, a waitress, told
firemen the blast seemed to come
from a cloest in the rear of the
building The explosion blew out
the front door arid shot flames
20 to 30 feet into the street.
The flames also broke through
the roof. soared 40 to 50 feet into
the air, and were seen plainly
from Cincinnati, Ohio, across the
Ohio River.
Mrs. Hess, whose hair was bad-
ly burned, crawled out the rear
door on her hands and knees She
said Mrs McCasland and anoth-
er waitress were with her in the
kitchen at the time of the blast.
The other waitress also fled to
safety
Firemen from three northern
Kentucky areas meshed to battle
the blare, which also damaged an
adjacent building. The area was
uped off by police to keep hun-
dreds of spectators at a tale dis-
t &nee
Just three weelm ago the cafe
was raided by Campbell County
sheriff's deputies on charges of
riot having a federal gambling
stamp
It Was the third northern Ken-
tucky gambling spot to have been
destroyed by fire since an anti-
gambling crackdown two years ago.
The other trigtrtspots were the







Broach Gii y at Cotdwater
Sledd Grocery at Stella
Kidicsey Submit
Jones Grocery at Kirksey
March 26Erkiay.
Calloway County Library




By 14. AUGUST IDEBELIUS
United Press Internation•I
MADRID 'UPI) -- London model
Otirisene Keeler, linked to high
soliteal circles in Britain where
she was involved in a shooting
case, surrendered Sunday night
to Spanish police, a British Fan-
baggy apokestnan saidy today.
The spokewnan ssid the 31-year-
old redhead is now in police cus-
leder and "we are referring the
matter to the Foreign Office in
Lorrion ."
No charges have been lodged
against Mi9S Keeler either in Brit-
ain or Spam.
She was found here Sunday after
she disappeared from London
two weeks ago. shortly before she
was to testify at the trial ot a
former boyfriend
Sets Off Rumors
Her disappearance set off a flue*
ry cat rumors about her alleged
cooriections in high places in BOIL.
Britian; War Secretary John Prs;
forma in so unusual personal
statement in the House of Com-
mons last Friday. mid he knew
Miss Keeler but there was "'no




HARLAN, Ky. VI — Gov. Bert
Combs inspected flood-devastated
areas of Harlan County Sunday
arid was told that damage in the
area would total approximately
$21 million.
The governor was gathering in-
formation to submit to President
Kennedy and members of Con-
gress next Thursday in a plea for
relief of eastern Kentucky flood
*sufferers and quick action on flood
control projects for the section.
"The damage here is perhaps
greater than in any area I have
inspected." Combs said. "Children
still are out Of school because
of washed-out bridges, despite our
Highway Department's best efforts.
Some families still are isolated.
Even a funeral gathering had to
F riseor k boats to get across Clover
The estimate of $21 million dam-
age was made by' Ernie Smith,
direct or of the Harlan County
Chamber of Commerce, who am"
con'' ied Combs on an inspection
of .an and the Wallins Creek
and Everts sections.
The governor armour-red that
the state Division of Foreetry will
set out a million seed/ing trees in
the flood area within the next
month, and he urged reeidents 01
the area and local agencies to
duptiethe this with another mil-
lion sethillings.
"Bekreitalitia is one el the
Wel Wel IOW *e must take to
i
gbetellikolk _illeillleence of the des
/ 1111 1=1;• saidtkinbahe wsulesititt'' Apar-
mark $20,000 from his corein-
gency fund for the project, and
Gene Butcher, director al the state
Division of Forestry. said seed-
lings would be made available at
a cost of $6 per 1,000, delivered.
Also with the governor were
Harlan Circuit Judge Edward G.
Hill, County ;wigs Acey Cornett
and S. C. Van Curon, former edi-
tor of The Harlan Daily Enter-
prise and now editor of the Frank.
for State Journal.
Combs, emphasizing the rseed
for inwnediate action, said that
"unless the tribtrtaries of the Cum-
berland River are cleared cf de-
bris, another flood soon could
cause more damage than the last
ohnearde. The streams run right through
the town and constitute a serious
He added that steps itiould be
taken early not only to clear the
streams of debris but to widen
and deepen them. •
ilsoor Sten Isaac of Cumber-
land and Magistrates ,Heywood
Nolan, of Waihes Creek. and John
Kidd, of Everts, urged the gov-
ernor to eaercise of the in-
fluence at his command to obtain
relief for Herlar. County.
Combs said that the state gov-
ernment to help bolster the econ-
omy of the Or counties hit by the
March floods would speed con-
struction projects scheduled for
this area.
lbws inshaMe a saw 1111111.1111
akb 1011 4retir_ _ the'
Another Boxer Dies Following
Embassy Attache Capt Eugene
We also admitted meetiog &diet Beating In Ring On Thursday
!vamp: at a party where She was
present.
Asked Sunday about her report-
ed friendship with Pnifurno, Miss
to
oeeilter end only 'there's nothing
She refused to discuss her fail-
ure to show up as a witness at
the trial of John Edgeccimbe in
London's Old Bailey earlier this
month Edgecombe was convicted
ot firing six pistol bullets through
the door of an apartment where
she was saying Ile was sentenced
to seven years in prima.
Mission Study To Be
Held Two Days
The Minion Study, "Torbay%
Oteldren for Tomorrow's World,"
will be coodembed at the Feet
Melhodiet Chotelh in Murray
Wednesday and Friday. Month 217
ant 29. fern 9:00 a.m. until 12:00
mem (lessee will be in the
Youth Arasenitey Room.
The study at under the direc-
tion it Mae John Nance, Secre-
tary of Missoonary Education of
the Murray Mertinalist Churde
Mrs, William Caikiseeil vital be
Is charge of the oozier.
In the presentation if the
iltuirly, Mats. Name will be as-
meted by various members of
the Warren's Staitheooil Chnistian
Service.
One of the higtnighte of the
study Wedneeley w114 be a sym-
posium on "Rigtnite of Chrikko
led by Mrs. Robert Boor Pour
either Metribens will be taking
part in the panel disconsioni
"Aids tor Children's Revlon-
sibaliky xi Tornionow'a Work," to
lee dularotheal by Mith Leiden Melee
of Murray Seine amilege We a
pairevell, -Five M a Living Room,"
eirected by Mimic Ben Grogan
will be feature; in the study
Reim- mule es.
Mrs Carl Rowland and Mrs.
Antares- Fanner vote be in charrge
of regibteation and will keep the
nth for the two days. The nur-
sery ki charge of Mrs Paul
KorthIns wild be open for oath
CUB PK MEETING
The regular monthly meeting
of Cub Scout Pack 46, Austin
School, will be held in the school
recreation mom Thursday even-
ing, March 28, at 7.00 o'clock.
Jas. D.eCloption is Culdeneetesr.
United Press International
By JOSEPH A. ST. AMANT
LOS ANGiLES 171l— Former
featherweight champion Davey
Moore, a classic little fighter who
sometimes appeared invincible,
died today of brain injuries els-
(aimed When he was knocked out
by Sugar Ramos Thursday night.
Moore. 26. af Columbus. Ohio,
champion for four years before
he was dethroned in one of the
moat bruising battles seen here
in yews, lapsed into a coma 40
minutes after the fight and never
regained coneciousness.
It was the second tirne Ramos
has been involved in a bout in
which his opponent later died.of
brain injuries, according to N at
Flesicher's Ring Record Book Jose
Tiger Blanco, a Cuban lightweight,
died Nov. 9. 186e, of injuries suf-
fered in a fight with Ramos in
Havana the night before.
Moore died almost one rear
after Benny Kid Pat-et suffered
the same fate when he was de-
throned in a welterweight cham-
pionship bout with Emile Griffith
in New York. Parse was knocked
out in the 12th round of the bout
March 34, 1062, and died April 3
without regaining COTISeiousness.
Ironically, Griffith fought on the
same card as Moore in the triple
championship bout Thursday He
lost the title to Luis Rodriguez.
Dies In Hospital
Moore died at 2:30 a. rn. (PSI),
5 20 a. m. CEN11. in While Memo-
rial Hospital. "Suffering from
"Massive bruises" • in the brain
area, he stroctenbed little more
than an hour after physicians re-
Ported the fighter's pulse was
weaker and his condition steadily
deteriorating.
His wife, Geraldine, mother of
Bible Institute At
Scott's Grove Set
Scott's Grove Baptist Church will
have a Bible Inetitute March 27-
31 at 7:30 each evening. Bro. Dalt-
on Stallionc will speak Wednesday
everting; Bro. Charles Salmon
Thursday evening; Bro. Harold Las-
siter Friday eVening; Bro. B. R.
Winchester Saturday evening; and
Bro. '1'. G Shelton will speak Sun-
day' evening at 7 o'clock.
The pastor and church heartily
welcomes the public to attend
these 9erviees,
their five young children, was in
a room adjoining Moore's whale
she was admitted for shock afttr
hours of anxious waiting in tha
lobby arid in her husband's room.
She was awakened and told if
Moore's death this morning.
Attendants reported she w 's
holding up well under mild see •
tion. Moore's sister. Mrs. Mari:71
Hayes, and her mother, Mrs 0:0-
lee Weir* were with the bone. 'a
wife.
Mrs Moore did not see the ft al
fight—she seldom watched her h
band practice his chosen pro "s-
alon.
A review Sunday of taped t
Vision f:lrns of the Dodger Lii-
thuum bout Showed that Moo; e's
head fell back against the lo ;er
ringstrand. and the vibrating r
rope smacked back at his h I-




Willie "Bill" Bums age 46, -lied
suddenly following a heart a ';adir
Saturday morning about 8:3C
o'clock. He was between Patter rm.!,
and Mine's boat docks on Ken' cies
Lake at the time of his deatt
Mr. Bency was a veteran of World
War II.
Survivors include his wife drs.
Orlene Bute of New Concord; E
daughter Sherry Lyman. age r; omit
sister Mrs. Lucille Witharrs is
Dearborn, Michigan.
He was a member of the nes
Mt Cannel Baptist Church atico
the funeral was held at 2:30 to
day. Rev Gerald Owens and Rev
R. H. Sullivan officated. Buria.
was in McCuiston cemetery.
Pallbearers were Bill McCi iston
Ottis Bucys Allen ,McCuieton, Wave
Osborn, J T Bonner. Jim Valentin(
Honorary pallbearer, wire Loy
Thompson, Joe- Pat Coleman. Etue'
Gibson, Robert Burrs'. Charlie W
Duce, Rob Bucy, Boyce McCuietor
Torn Underwood, Orien McCuiston
L. D. Warren, Oury King.
The J H. Churchill Flinera
Home had charge of the arraegt
merits.
.0 A '
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The Alpha Dever-silent of the
Murree- Woman's Club Will have
es noon lunicheen at the club
house with Meertames R. A. John-
ston, Roltf Kea, Glee Hester,
Morrison Gellosc.c. and MaieNtd-
iced Ha'actrer as histestaes,
• • •
Monday, March 25th
The All l•sicat ) Legion lioXiliarY
will meet at the Legion Hail at
7 p.m. with Mrs. Ni Wilson,
communerv service chaimen. in • • •
charge of the p-oignian. Hostesses
The Garden., Department ofwall be %he. Claude Anderson
and Mrs. Macon Erwin. the Murray Woman's Civil will
• • • have a Coke parry from W.) 430
.m. sit the home at Mrs. W. D..11tte Alum*. l‘mehtusitho••-C1•141-Pealcievell, Cardwell Drive.will meet at the Benk Murrt.31,warren will present 1h,, pram.
&teeters relent at 7:30 p.m.
• • • Resereatione v.-ill be taken by
Mesdames C. C Farmer. Dotleid
Hunter, or Edgar Prbde.The Creative Arts Department
of the Munrwy Woman's Club
evil meet at the dub hougr. at
9 am Hostesses are Mex. lames The Magarthe Cloh wilt 'MeetConrad Jotted, L. 13. Milier, Edgar at the home of Ntrs C C. VVelle,
Howe arid John Herman Trotter. &kith Fzt-'h Street. al 2:30 P.m.
IS. • • •
Tuesday, March 26th The Zees Department of theBill Mm.3r, penal:ea of Calle- Mi.nray- Witrrares atilt> andi meetV.'  cA--1uhtly Hegel Sch.esl. ir ',be (slob h-iiise at 7:30 pm.
be the iveaker at the meeting




The WSCS cd, the Martin's
Chapel Methodist Chureh dl
have a book study at the hume
of Mrs. Harman Whenell at 7:30
p.m.
• • •
The family mete supper will
be held at the allege Presby-





Reviewed by Ernest Vaughn ,
Aiexander King ha; come thrsitigh witt another
terrier of a book in his "I Shouts! Have Kissed
Her Mona" Mr. King's pees-iota best-sellers have
been "'Stier Endre- Grows Older" and May This
House Be Salle From Tetens."
"I Shoule Have Kraal Her Mere is an ireatraila
wiki. acid wunderful aiccount ..of Alexander Kites
adventures in the world at women-
Mr King thilruduces the nuacier to all the women
he's 1cr.n..-n, hked, loved, married—arid kissed. The
reader meets women like Myra Crueley, Natatta,
Nina Marrafweiti. Eileen Hilbert, sod sia an. All cd
the ws men the have retarder& sesrmed or skiolc
Ihroutt Alex* Kean Am 'parade tissuilsgi the posse
(d the bouk in splended limn%
Frurn the feet seneersee menet very hard
on the day of my funend...") lb the bat cites
unitraiwn wearers emitted be err emporees grid,
hes become as inwnortal es ever I aspire to be.")
The reader e exp eierl tr. Alexander King at his
unirthcbren prosslorUve, wricedily funny beat.
Bung ai Alexecrier Kee fan !rem -way back"
this reviewer wedonmed tee new book. To the tin-
this book serves as an excellent introckic-
din to Alexander Kra. For en ensoyable evening
of reading Ins reviewer necurrenerxts "I Should
, 'Circle 'Chairmen Of 'First Methodist WSCS
Honored At Luncheon; Officers Elected
Hasneres will be Mts-7- diamets
IN:nes R. Alibnittere Morris Lamb,
1 Joe B. L!ttleari, Louis C. Ryan,
Burst Sc.irt, and Miss Louise
Lamb.
• • •
Mrs Ciatfcrd Smith's home on
the KirdiSey Highway eall be
op e n d for an urganizationial
meeting oif a hoinexnakers club
rr. Inv Stella curnmun_ty at 1
p.m. Any persen interested is





C. C. Lowry wris the
Weaker at the annual luintheen
held by- the Hxne Department.ed
the Murna3- Wyman's Club on
Thuniday afterreon at one o'-
clkek at the :dub house
The speaker wrou is the .,gen-
*nal prtVoliisnn of the Ckg) chive
as her subject, -line Wcineires
Club Creed". She explained the
eats trnip.irtiarit thing, in the
creed and aitd they cAild ad
be surienarized into the lest one,
"Be Ye Kind".
Mr.:: 0 C Wt.:11S, chairman of ,
the department ,preisiled and in-
troduced Ntrs. Lowry-. They both -
had prai_se for the work of Mrs.
Burt Swann and her curruniuee
finsn the cieprartment in the pur-
chase 41 new draperies far the
club lis,teae. Other departmeres
also helped on this ,pivject.
• A report ,,it the "bakeless" laike
.stale c.rachicted by the cieparament
was made.
The speaker* able was adorn-
ui is-3th an ante-we:nets of pit*
gladiok arid carrssr a ins.
Betessee were Mesdam es
Wells, G. C. Ashereift John Re-
sig„ Burnett. Warserfutal, N. P.
klutain, H. C. NIX Crawford,
L. R Putnam. Lenard Vaughn,







.‘ only YOU can
/-01111, PREVENT
FOREST FIRES!
CAST IN NEVI R01.E—Many young singers try to sound like Judy Garlandaiut few do. Liza.
• Minnelli does. Her gift cornea nat'irallv, for Judy is her mother. Recetkingliabrokan bone in a
rehearsal a.ccid•nt, Lize, 17, exp,(1s to play a leading role In a New Yorttirmusical comedy., -
"Best Foot Forward," opening March 27. LitiVa father is film dire(tor Vincent Minne111. The
dark-eyed youngster is shown relaxing at a e-hearsal; dancing with Ronald Walker (right):
mantatoir over We dirsviskr t Walker while chorebgrapher Danny Daniels direts, and Trains• . inff her /Vet With a patter. •
-A14
A record atterrtance was es-
*begat! at--;the meeting et-
Woma n's Societe of Chrillian
Service ad the Flrat Methodist
Ctcrrcri lit TiltAchtV when the
members withered to honor their
c:rrle chasrnen.
The &Tele leaders making re-
d their work during the
past year were: Mrs. Burnt*
Wa4erfai2.1 for Carle I; Mrs. Aut-
rey Farmer, for Mrs. A. F. Doran
cat the Faith Doran Circle; Mrs.
W. T. 11‘,.es for the Brooks Cross
Carle; Mrs. Rim Whitnell for
the Maryleona FIVei Circle; Mrs.
Audrey Simmons for the Bessie
Ttedier Curie; Mrs. George Fri
Nance; supply watt, Mrs. Ames
BYrn-
Ovieuirbet) channel are: Local
Chsurh Aces-ties, Mrs. Giexiken
F1wers, Mrs. Herbert
Dunn; Publicity, Mrs. Milton
Jones; Shut-ins, M r s. Audrey
Sinertore. Surehene, Mrs. Neva
Ma xedlon. Kitchen, Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughee-Ctiantrian of Noinniating
Cenunittee, Mrs. Verne Kyle_
Following the meeting a teem-
tiful pot-luck lunsithoon was serv-
ed in the social hail. Mrs. Gordon
Moody was in ahatge arrange'
Men'tS kit' the luncheon.
Overby tor Mrs. Mary Louise Jean Carol Buckner
of the Marne Bell Hays
Circle; Mrs. Goddia Curd for the Presides At Meet
A-re Waites ez-ele: Mils. Meittsli Of Memorial WMS1 .1t)r.es for the Wesleymn Cireie;
arid Mrs. Written Sm.th for the
fluith Wilson Circle.
Mrs. Tammy Nelson of the
Brooks CXONS C were gave the
worst*a message usang at her
iThe 1 'ne Creatan, as n. nil**
to the rebirth and nenewill of
strring.
Dar.ng t h e bissinees seasion
user the xeaineot,
eashand   21:::14s-rice-preskieret,
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, the folluvring
iv_cers Were elected for the
c tinny year: President, Mrs. Jack
Bailey; first vice pneadent, Mrs.
Ars. C. C. Lawry; secretary, M1151.
B. C. Allbrirten; cunfetniesce and
lesal • Mrs. T. C, -
en and Mrs. M. P. Christopher. -
The Secretaries of Lines od
Work are. as A01,1,AVS; Promotion,
Mies Herb Broach; literature and
publikalitknieMrs. Itubert Wyman,
spinets* bfe, Mrs. Magee Titus-
dale; Christian sIXEdil releitaans,
Mrs. N. P. Hutson, student work,
Mrs. Donald Moneheeid. Youth
Work Mrs. Kart Hussursg; chit-
dreres work. Mrs. John 1"1311;




 MlS miss,. froS' — rnA ericana's9
Louisville, Ky, is hugged by
her mother after her victory
over 49 other state winners.
in Mobile, Ala. She Ls Dian*
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Miss Jean Canod Buckner. Pres-
ident of the Young Wonsan* As-
at the Memorial Bap-
tist Church, presided at the meet-
:rig of the executive board at
the Weiniart's Missionary Society
trek' on Wednesday evening at
the church.
The is the annual ys>uth week
being )-Observed at e church
wish the young pe plc riling the
vs us dirties of the church.
Plans were made f or next
ijueeteir'S wahines. Words (if
grianaude arid reverence were ex-
poit.---ed for this late Mrs. Hugti
McElrelts who was fatally injur-
ed m an automobile arokierit
-recentkv. A dartantittee hie been
appro-rited to draw up resolutions
Si' b.rtil Dr. and Mrs. MeElrath.
Mrs. Claude Millier, wearied,
aer.t.ted Mee Buckner in discus-


















MT anti Mrs. Clyde Jones have
return...1 fnurn a visa with Mr.
and !Ms. Harold Prow lis
beg,
• • •
Dr. and Mts. Frank Miller cd
LAA•19% sIlIe announce the txrth cit
a sort, Franklin Thomas, weigh-
ing seven petrrade, boon on Thurs-
day. Manch 21, at St. Joseph's
Infinntirty. They have one other
son, Dahid, age twenty-one mon-
d-v. The grandparents are Nee
and Mrs. Claude Miller of Mur-
ray and Mr. and Mrs. H. T.
Perdew of Frankfort.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hermon Hen-
.:k of Dirrolt. Mien., are the
guests od relatives and friends in
Murray and Call. Way Count,.
They are emote* home after
spending two weeks venstioning
in Florida.
BARE STORY—Samples of nee 4
West German swim wear
seem to b• enough to maks
that bear rear up on his




r is the last day to register to vote
in the May 28 Primary Election
You may register if you have lived in 
Kentucky at least
one year, in your county at least six months, and in your 
pre-
cinct at least 60 days.
Seventeen-year-olds may register to vote in the Primary
Section if they will be 18 by November 5, date of the Gen-
eral Election.
Good citizenship demands that you participate in 
gov-





Will Be Open This Sunday
gm pour Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL NV CLOSED from




Bailey Road — Phone 753-1480
OPENING MONDAY, MARCH 25th
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC YARNS - HITS
NEEDLES - ACCESSORIES - FINISHING
— Free Instructions —
Watch for Sign 7/10 Mi. West of Five Points
on Mayfield Hlway
Hours 9:30 to 5:00 Mon., Tue., Thur., Fri
930 to Noon Sat. - Closed Wed.
DISCOVER A WORLD OF
IDEAS, NEWS AND VIEWS
RIGHT From Your EASY CHAIR
YOUR NEWSPAPER
IS YOUR 'TICKET'
TO PLACES NEAR AND FAR where the events that
change the course of history are happening — where
the top stories of human intrest unfolds.
TO MEETINGS WITH FAMOUS PEOPLE who give
their ideas on politics, religion, books, foods, and
much more. These are the ideas that may well help
you and your family live a happier, more useful life.
TO SPORTS EVENTS AND THEATRES, where you
may not have an opportunity to go, but where ex-
pert reporters go — and there report to you exactly
what happened, and their criticisms and evaluations
of those events.
TO LOCAL WEDDINGS AND PARTIES that are fun
to read about, even if you were there! You can sit
right at home and find out who went where and
what they wore — all the news of your neighbors
and friends.
Enjoy The Pleasure of Reading
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Son Of Eisenhower Resigns
Histesition With The Army
CARLIeLE. Pa. 111 — The
Army Weir College sad today
Mak IA. Chit ktin S. D. Eisen-
hewer. min of the Cormier Presi-
dent., submatibed his nessigrartion
hem the US. Army in the -usuerl
usitruedefied relg&graitio(1 letter"
lam week.
A Viler Culle,ge spokaanan sad
the Wier listed "personal rea-
sons" for the reallgrateion.
eles Gettysbeng Times) reported
that young Ehientenver mid he
has accepted a poention with a
New Yen( publishing filmy If the
neagnareion is accepted, the news-




DIXON. Kee — Gubernator-
ial candidate Edward T. Ned Brea-
* 4 
thee was to take hie campaign
for the Democratic norrrinetion in-
to 12 western Kentucky communi-
ties today
Breathitt's itinerary today includ-
ed visits to Providence, Clay,_
Wheatcraft, Dixon, Slaughters, Se-
bree. Beech (;rove Ruses', Sac-
ramento, Wand, Livermore and
Calhoun.
His main campaign address to-
day is eche:heed at McLean (bun-
• 3 ty Courthouse in Calhoun at 7;3
pm
The 38-year-old Mtrplerniville at-
tomes.' plans a tour of the Fur-




Sunday the aispointrrient el a 33-
game committee ofereayon to act
as eivisers on tlegliirer with tit
ban problems. CC-chairmen of lb.
• Q group are Mayors Robert Graham
likiwiires Green, John J Malon-
ey of Covington, and Ernest Lack-





The funereal uf Mrs. Opal
Ahart ot Lynn Grove, wee held
at 2:00 pin (Si Sundae, at the
Max Churetall Funerei Home
seethe] Pallbernee were Reaph
Henry, William Ahart, Homer
Abort, Monis Dunn and Frank
At.
BUI/101 W1115 NI the Dixon Ceme-
tery
Mrs Mart care (Si Saturdegy
milt-mow at 12 20 o'clock fallow-
ing a exert einem
She WOO a member of the




The Kidney Elementary PTA.
wet hese Me regular mrwittily
meeting Tuesday' Mee, Mont
26th at 7:00 pm.
fill Melee prencered of Chen-
wary Chuiresy High Sdhool win is-
the guest speaker.
The pubhic rs aordhelty invited
to Benne
WITH HER FATHER
Mrs James C. William remains
at the berkakie of her tether W.
F. Robbins, Pains, Terreenee. He
entered the Melees Heapital (Si
March 14 and him been in criticad




Ilieh Yesterday  70
• 4 Low Yesterday' 53




Western Kentucky — Mostly
(goody and maid with abowers and
scattered thunderetonne today and
tenight. The high today 6813.
L ow tonighlt 56-60 Paedy cloudy
and cooler on Tuesday.'
Temperatures at 5 a m. (EST):
Louisville 60, Lexington 50. Lan-
don 54. Covington 54, Bowling
Green 55,1.Paiducati 59, Hopkins-
yule 56, Evansville, Ind., 54 and
Huntington. W. Va., 61.
leave fur New York as suun as
crenpleted has wurk an Gettys-
burg.
Eigenhower lives with has
frently on a currier of the estate
of 'his father just outside Gettys-
burg.
An Arms' spolammen sand to-
day the. resignegkon wee submit-
ted lase week ak Carlisle Bar-
ret-les, Pas, where young Eisen-
hower hoe been expected to be-
gin studies next Auguet at the
Army War College.
The younger Eisenhower, now
40 sears eke tem been en ex-
tended kave horn the Awry canoe
April, 1961, to amen his farther
Os the comeoludon of hits offered
papers,
The epuneerrian mid in re-
sponse tu inquiries thait Ewen,-
hewer will receive no eeparateret
pee ur pennon rights. The min-
imum petered of aervice to quahlfy
for a maidairy pension is 20 years.
Fesenhunver, born Aug 3, 1922,
iss Dieewer, Colo., was graduated
from the Military Aoademy at
Wee Feint in 1944.
He seceed as a sectelemato
the general staff of supreme
hearlq unreels when hie aither
oommanded the Del:en inielaikei
of Europe at Weitid Wire K.
Later, he was eine cgamillnial
rtreif and then chine ed .
genre tor the end Indenney DNS-
Sion In Korea.•
He wee wareetteld the Leib= of
Merit for his service as an se-
sealant to his father in the White
Itutese He also weeas the Curnbat
Irdarstry Bodge and ether caeca-
isi XIS
The Pentiagun spokesmen said
he del not know the reason for
Deenhowers aobion. but it wee
Prallogied he wallies to continue
thg wink ivelb Ms father
POP aggillellenWit to the War




WAR MINISTER DEFENDS SELF — Invoking a rare privi-
lege Of personal statement to Parliament, British War
Minister John Profumo (left), 48, denied any connection
with the disappearance two weeks ago of model Christine
Keeler (right), described by one M.P. as a "call girl" who
was vaguely linked by opposition members with an un-
named minister. Miss. Keeler has been sought since she





Leo Hardman, father of seven
children, was reported in serious
condition today at General Home
WI alter he was shot Sunrises by
his 13-yearend daughter-
Linda Sue Hardman admitted
to police that she wounded her fa-
ther in the back with a 22 caliber
rifle as he lay sleeping on the
living room floor of the family ,
home here
The girl was charged with ma-
' heoue shooting and delinquency,
then paroled in the custody of
' her mother
1 Mrs Evelyn I-Ian:knee the girl's
I mother, told police that her
I band freepost* quesreied.
• Sur and other members of the
famiIv
TVA Flood Control Benefits
Exceed Costs By 60 Per Cent
Total benefits from TVA flood
control now exceed total flood
control costs by about 60 percent,
just 27 years after its firet mul-
tiple-use dam was closed, TVA said
today
The agency's hood control fa-
cilities represent an lfrVestrnellt
of $104 million. rifest of it flood
control's share methe over-all cost
for multiple-me erams and reser-
voirs. Accumulated operating and
engineering costs over the years,
plus an ellowarice for interest on
the investment. bring total pre-
sent flood control costs to $285
miflion
N'On the benefit side of the led-
ger, total estimated benefits now
stand at exne $456 mithcm in-
cluding thoee resulting from this
inanth's flood control operation,
TVA said These benefits are of
two types- -siansliges prevented dur-
ing floods and increases in land
values reerutting front flood pro-
tection
TVA has made a prekminary
estimate ot more than $100 mil-
lion in damage saved at Chattano-
oga during the early March flood
regulation. This pushes the total
damages which have been prevent-
ed in the Tervnessee Valley to
about $275 million.
Oullorde the Tennesee Valley,
flood losses norm the Ohio and
Miseissippi Rivers (outside the
levees) have been reduced $31 mil-
hots by the effects ot WA regu-
lation, not counting additional
benefit, this month that cannot be
estimated accurately until the
flood recedes.
Thee prevented leases add up
to $306 million in the two areas.
In addition, greater security pro-
vided by TVA reszulation to six
million acres behind Mississippi
and Ohio River levees has increas-
ed the value of those lanes by an
estimated $150 million.
When flood crests come clown
the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers,
as they did last week. TVA uses
the vast storage in 184-mile-long
Kentucky Reservoir to hold back
part or all of the Tennessee Riv-
er's flow and keep it off the (Thio
crest Lase week discharges at
Kentucky Darn were reduced from
356,000 to 200,000 cubic feet per
second during the Ohio crest. Ken-
tucky Reservoir rase about 10 feet
as waters pouring dowr, the Tenn-
teeth River were stored there.
TVA said this month's flood and
the one in 1997. while not the larg-
est in Tennessee River history,
were potentially the most destruct-
ive because of the urban develop-
ment and economic growth that
has taken place Without regula-
tion, a single flood today like the
one in 1967 would cause damage in
metropolitan Chattanooga greater
than the entire $194 million in-
vestment in TVA flood control
TVA painted out that the in-
vestment figures for its reservoir
system include the value of the
land which was purchased for the
permanent reservoirs.
Prevented damage; in the Ten.n-
eseree Valley have average over
$10 million a year Since Norris Dam
was closed in 1936, and prevented
tomes along the Ohio and Missi-
ssippi have average another $1.5
mild-on a year since Kentucky Darn
was closed in 1944 (aside from land
enchancemeret benefits). In con-
trast, the cost of WA flood con-
trol operations—including deprec-
iation out the original investment




The Methodist Men of ..the Be-
thee Brooks Chapel and tilde-
perelence circuit met on Saturday
night at the parsonage in Aim°.
The meeting was called to order
by the president John Harvey Perk-
Ines The devotional was given by
the pastor
Speaker for the evening was
Ben Haley Ills talk challarigerl
the laymen of the Methodist
Church Stanford Schroeder gave
the treasurer's report and the
supper was served by Mrs Wil-
liam Arlie Jones, Mrs Franklin
Jones and Mrs. Layne Shanklin.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
In ancient twee, Roman wool-
en hetived that the possession of
amettiosts would guarantee them
the lasting love of the husbands,
according to Brewers Dictionary
of Phrase & Fable
Socialite Found
Dead Near Tunnel
PHOENIX, Ariz. lel — An au-
topsy report today may shed some
tight on the seising of a 21-year-
old Texas socialite found at the
mouth of a prospector's tunnel in
the desert. ' •
June Laregion, daughter cat a
Teem state judge, disappeared last
Thursday. Her body was found
Saturdaa• by two men and a Ixer
on a target practice outing.
Sheriff's Capt Ralph Edmund-
son sed evidence showed the Tex-
as Christian coed ha e been forced
to walk to the tunnel where be
was shot once in the forehead and
twice in the stomach The autop-
sy was expected to be completed
lodes.
As. we• last seen by a tarn-
cab driver who let her off at the
luxury apartment her family main-
tained in north central Phoenix,
Edimundeon said The brovnehaired
Fort Worth. Texas socialite had
just arrived aboard an airliner to
visit her ailing mother.
The cab driver told officers he
let her off at the entrance to the
apartments after he carried her
beegabe to the door
The Mentes captain speculated
Miss Langdon, a former Arizona
State University student, ms s have
been confined about which apart-
ment to enter since members of
her family had previously stayed
in a ch.fiern unit
She was not seen again until
the target shooters saw the tun-
nel and decided to explore it.
Her father, Jack Larmgdon of the
Texas Second Court of Civil Ap-
pees, and a Federal Bureau of





Seven more Jersey cows owned
by Murray State College have
been given "cowpower" index rat-
ings according to the American
Jersey Cattle Club
This rating indicates how many
times their body weight in milk,
they have produced during their
recent lactation periods.
Following are the cove and their
rat Inge.
Murray Farina-use Angels. 11.-
34e pounils of milk, 932 pounds of
fat in 305 days with a rating of
12 3.
Murray Design Jeweler Teensy,
10,002 pounds of milk. 468 pounds
of fat in 216 days with a rating
of 13 0
Murray Supreme Favorite Lope,
11.297 pounds of milk, 506 pounds
od fat in 305 days with a rating
of 128.
Murray Supreme Favorite Ma-
vis. 10,420 pounds of milk. 405
pounds of fat with a rating of
10.4.
Murray Commando Advancer
Joan. 10,967 pounds of milk, 548
pounds of fat in 306 days with
a rating of 14.9
Murray Design Jester Alberta,
12.(06 pounds of milk, 591 pounds
of fatin 305 days with a rating of
13.7.
Murray Design Jeweler Apple,
12.078 pounds of milk, 541 pounks
of fat in 306 days with a rating
of 13.6.
The club said that there records
are further proof the a dairy cow
does not have to he big to be




The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce will install five new di-
rectors at the regular meeting to-
nieht. The five new directors were
elected in secret balloting corn-
creed Friday nth mese
Directors to be instal/et' are
Luther Roberston. President of
Merray Wholesale Grocery COM-
pany; Buford Hurt, State Manager
of the Woodmen of the World;
Gene bandolt, Manager Consum-
er Loan Department, Bank of Mur-
ree, and Ed Settle, owner and man-
ager of the Belk-Settle Onnpany.
The new directors will serve tents
of three years.
The retiring directors are
George Hart, Edit Fenton, Gayion
Thurman. Guy Bieingttrn and R. W.
Churchill.
Jim Johnson, Chamber Secre-
tary. today issued this statement,
We welcome the incoming direct-
ors, because we know that they
will provide us with new ideas,
and new insprratiem. We awe a
tete of gratitude to the retiring
eIrectors for many years of untir-
ing effort on beheld of this com-
munity"
The five new directors were
elected from a field of 93 nomi-
resee the biggest field ever named
in a Cliamber election.
Other directors currently serv-
ing on the Board are; W. C Elk-
ins, L D. Miter, Holenes Ellis,
Dr A H. Kopperud, Glen Doran,
James Garrison, W. D. Shoemaker,




BELLEVUE. Ky .1111 — State
Fire Mersterie Once invest**
tors today sifted the charred ruins
of The Avenue Cafe here in an
effort to determine the cause of
a weekend explosion and fire
which took two lives
The bodies of Carolyn Pm Mc-
Caeand, 53, a waitress. arid Jae
eph lionebnnek, 75. a regular cus-
tomer, were found early Sunday in
I the ruins of the three-story build-
ing. once a prommerrt northern
Kentucky gambling spot
Several other employes also were
injured and a number of firemen
were overcome from the heat and
smoke inhaletion.
The bodies ef Mrs. McCasland
anti -onebrinck were fourid near
a door Firemen said both apper-
ently had been trying to get out
but were trapped by the harries.
Damage front the blaze was un-
officialey listed at $100,000.
Betty Hem, a waitress, told
firemen the blare seemed to come
from a cloest in the rear of the
building The explosion blew out
the front door and shot flames
20 to 30 feet into the street.
The flames elm broke through
the roof. soared 40 to 50 feet into
the MT, and were men plaint;
from Cincinnati, Ohio, across the
Ohio River
Mrs. Hess. "those hair was bad-
le burned, crawled out the rear
door on her 'hands and knees She
said Mrs Morasiand and anoth-
er wartrem were with her in the
kitchen at the time of the blast.
The other waitress also fled to
safety
Firemen from three northern
Kentucky areas rushed to battle
the blaze, which also damaged an
adjacent building. The area was
roped off by police to keep bun-
drees cof spectators at a sate dis-
tance. -
Jule three weeks ago the cafe
was raided by Campbell County
sherifea deputies on charges of
not having a federal gambling
stamp
It was the third northern Ken-
lucky ganhling spot to have been
destroyed by fire since an anti-
eirmbeng crackdown two years ago.
The other mestitspots were the







Broach Grocery at Coldwater
Sledd Grocery at Stella .
Kielksey School





Her disappearance set off a Dui,
ry of rumors about her aileged
connections in high pieces in Belt-
sin
Eiritish W.ar Secretary john Pro-
(LIMO. in an urrusual personal
statement the House ot Com-
mere last Friday, mei he knit*
Miss Keeler but there was ieasi
impropriety" in their acquaintance.
We also admitted meeting Soviet
Embassy Attache Ca pt Eugene
henry at a party where she was
present.
Asked Sunday about her report-
ed friendship with Profumo. Miss
Keeler said only -there's nothing
to it."
I She refused to dimess her fail-
ure to show up as a witness at
the trial of John Edgecornbe in
London's Old Bailey earlier this
month Falgecombe a as convicted
ot firing en metal bullets through
the door et an apartment where
she was swing. He was sentenced




HARLAN, Ky. al — Gov. Bert
Combs inspected flood-devastated'
areas off Harlan Cou,nty Sunday
and was told that damage in the I
area would total approximately
$21 miltion.
The governor was gathering in-
formation to submit to President
Kennedy' and members of Con-
gress next Thuraday in a plea for
relief al eastern Kentucky flood
!sufferers and quick action on flood
control projects for the section.
-The damage here is perhaps
, greater than in any area I have
inspected," Combs said. -Children
eel are out of school because
of washed-out bridges, despite our
Ifigtrwae Department's best efforts.
Sorne families still are isolated.
Even a funeral gathering had to
use boats to get across Clover
Fork."
The eetimate.ot $21 TriitiOT dam-
age was made by Ernie Srnith,
director of the Harlan County
Chamber of Commerce, who ate
comr ied Combs on an inspection
of I .an and the Wallins Creek
and Everts eections.
The governor arenounced that
the state Division of Forestry will
set out a million seedling trees in
the flood area within the next
month, and he urged residents al
the area end local agencies to
Mission Study To Be
Held Two Days
The Menem Study, "Tuday's
Children for Tomenenv's World."
still be conducted at the Fiat
Merthedist Church an Murray
Weeitireeday anti Fridley, March 37
and 29, faxen 900 sin. urger 12:00
rem Cleenee will be in the
Youth Ansernlity faxen.
The study a under the direc-
tion .4 Mrs John Mince, Secre-
tary oil efiemersary Education Of
the Murree Methodist Churdh.
Mae. Caidwdi will lire
is charge of the musk.
In eve preeeraritten at the
study, Mire Manor will be am
MOW by vareaue rrsernbees al
the Wiemares Surneity Chrietim
Service
One ,ef the hightighte of the
study Werineereary wilt be a sym-
posium on "Ragtag od Chelan,
led by Mrs. Robert Beer !bur
other members will be treeing
part is panel elscurireloni.
"Akin kr Chltdrenhi Respon-
stiden in Tcenterowe Work," bo
be diecumed by Mims Lilian 'Pate
eg Murray Stele Cokiege and a
playielt, -Five in a Living Itoran."
directed by Mrs Ben Gingen
well be features in the study
Friday mornbng.
Mrs Carl nowiread are Mrs.
Aulhey Fanner is-Ill be in Merge
regkination and will keep the
nei for the two days The nur-
sery in Mange of Mrs Paul
Remus weil be opein for oath
Fienatim
CUB PACK MEETING
The regular monthly meeting
of Cub Scoot Pace 46. Austin
School, will be held in the school
recreation room Thum-lay even-
ing, March 26, at 7:00 o'clock.
AS. D. Cloption Cubmaster.
Gov. eiart T. Combs
Model Surrenders
To Spanish Police
By H. AUGUST DEBELIUS
United Press International I
MADRID eel -- London model
Christine Keeler, linked to high
rolit.cal circles in Britain where
she was involved in a Mooting
cese. surrendered Sunday night
to Spanise police, a Braise
bash. apokesrnan randy today.
The spokesman ssid the 31-year-
old redhead is now in police cus-
today and 'he are referring the
Matter to the For sign Office in
Letrrittn-"
No charges have been lodged
against M19S Keeler either in Brit-
ain or Spam.
She was found here Sunday after
she disappeared from London
two weeks ago, shortly before she
mark $20.000 from his contin-
gency fund for the project, and
Gene Butcher, director of the state
Division of Forestry, said seed-
lings would be made available at
a cost of $8 per 1,000, delivered.
Also with the governor were
Harlan Circuit Judge Edward G.
Hill, County Judge Acey Cornett
and S. C. Van Curon, former edi-
tor od The Harlan Daily Enter-
prise and now editor of the Frank-
for State Journal
Combs, emphasizing the need
for immediate action, said that
"unless the tributaries of the Cum-
berland River are cleared of de-
bris, another flood soon could
cause more damage than the last
one The streams run right through
the town and constitute a serious
hazard."
He added that steps should be
taken early not only to clear the
streams of debris but to widen
and deepen thorn.
'how Son Isaac of Cumber-
land set Magistrates Heywood
Ni, of Wailins Creek, and John
Kidd, of Everts, urged the gov-
ernor to exercise cif the in-
fluence at tan command to obtain
relief for Harter County
Combs said that the state gov.
mortice. to help bolster the econ-
was to testify at the trial of al dupheete tree with another me- of the 20 counties hit by the
floods would speed con-




, "Barprestatiun is one Of the
mei OM steps *e must take to
parsemin • rectievence of the clis-
l
aill=teirede- Cunt said .aer.
Another Boxer Dies Following
Beating In Ring On Thursday
United Press Internatior,a1
By JOSEPH A. ST. AMANT
LOS ANGeliES int — Former-.
featherweight champion Davey
Moore, a classic little fighter who
sometimes appeared invincible,
died today of brain injuries euss
tained when he was knocked out
by Sugar Ramos Thursday night.
Moore. 20, of Columbus, Ohio,
champion for four years before
he was dethroned in one of .the
motet bruising battles seen here
in years, lapsed into a COTT& 40
minutes after the fight and never
revered consciousness.
H was the second time Ramos
has been involved in a bout in
which his opponent later died af
brain injuries, according to N a t
Flericher's Ring Record Book Jose
Tiger Blanco. a Cuban lightweight,
died Nov. 9, 1958, of injuries suf-
fered in a fight with Ramos in
Havana the night before.
Moore died Mime one year
stater Benny Kid Poiret suffered
the same fate alien he was de-
throned in a welterweight charn-
pionehip bout with Emile Griffith
in New York. Paret was knocked
out in the 12th round Of the bout
Maids 34, 1992, and died April 3
without regaining consciousness.
Ironically, Griffith fought on the
cane card as Moore in the triple
championship bout Thursday. He
lost the title to Luis Rodriguez.
Dim In Hospital
Moore died at 2 20 a in. (PST),
520 a m. (EST). in White Memo-
rial Hospital. Sufferi ng from
"Massive bruises" in the brain
area, he succtambed little more
than an hour after physicians re-
ported the fighter's pulse Walt
weaker and his condition steadily
deteriorating.
firs wife, Geraldine, mother of
Bible Institute At
Scott's Grove Set
Scott's Grove Baptist Church writ
have a Bible Institute Manse 27-
31 at 7:30 each evening. Bro Dalt-
on Stallens will speak Wednesday
evening. Bro. Charles Salmon
Thursday evening; Bro. Harold Las-
siter Friday evening; Bro. B. R.
Winchester Saturday evening, and
Bro. T. G Shelton will speak Sun-
day evening at 7 o'clock.
The pastor and church heartily
welcomes the public to attend
these eervicee,
their five young cseedren, was in
a roorn adjoining Moore's where
she was admitted for shock afttr
hours of anxious waiting in ths
lobby and in her huMand's roan.
She was awakened and told , f
Moore's death this morning.
Attendants reported she w s
bolding up well under mild see •
tints. Moore's sister. Mrs Maritn
Hayes, and her mother, Mrs 0:_a-
lee Welsh, were with the box: s
wife.
Mrs Moore did not see the ft al
figtrt—she seldom watched her h
band practice his chosen pro '-a-
eon.
A review Sunday of taped t 'e-
vision ferns of the Dodger Ste
dium bout Showed that Manes
head fell back against the lever
ringetrand and the vibrating r
rope smacked back at his hs 1-




Willie "Bill" Ruch age 48, 'lied
suddenly following a heart I'. sO
Satu rel a Log rno rni ng about 8:3C
oetticleMe was between Panem onn
and Kline's boat docks on Kerr • cke
Lake at the time of his death
Mr Burry was a veteran d World
i War H.
Survivems include his wife Vie.
I Orlene Bury of New Corvette
!daughter Sherry Lynn. age r : oni
I sister Mrs Lucille Weliares
Dearborn, Michigan.
He wes a member of the nev
Mt Cannel Baptist Church ;then
the funeral was heM at 2.30 to
day. Rev Gerald Owens and Rea
R. H. Sullivan oriented. !Syria.
was in McCuieton cemetery
Paillrearers were Bail Meet iston
Ottis Bucy, Allen McCuiseon, Wine
Osborn. J T Bonner. Jim Vele nt in(
Honorary pallbearers were Loss
lliompenn. Joe Pat Coleman. Rue'
Gibson. Robert Bine Charlie W
Huey, Bob Bury, Boyce McCuistor
Tom Underwood, Chien McCuistor
L. D Warren. Our King.
The J H Churchill Feners
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WHO Aka THE "STUFFED SHIRTS"
•
REPUBLICANS who lost the national election 
of 1960 by
the smallest margin in fifty years agree 
their candidate,
former Vice-President Richard Nixon's bigg
est mistake was
to debate the issues of the campaign 
with former Senator
John F. Kennedy, who made a better 
appearance on tele-
vision.
U the situation were reversed in 1964 
and Senator Barry
Goldwater of Arizona headed the Republic
an ticket several
million voters of both parties who were 
tuned in on- the
Jack Paar program Friday evening will 
probably agree the
tables could be turnecL
:That will never happen, however, for 
several reasons,
chief among which is the fact Goldwater 
has already an-
nouhCed his candidacy for re-election to 
the Senate and
thereby eliminated himself. He has also el
iminated himself
as a candidate for the Vice-Presidency to 
run on a G.O.P.
ticket headed by Governor Nelson Rockefell
er of New York.
And Goldwater is numbered among the few 
political leaders.
his party members and the American people, can 
rely upon
to say what he medals and mean what he
 says_ He simply
considers it an honor to serve his state and the 
nation as a
Senator and is fast becoming the kind of leader 
Lyndon B.
Johnson of Texas was during the eight years 
when the
Republicans occupied the White House.
Even though Be will not be a candidate on the 
national
ticket the Republicans will do well to avail 
themselves of
his service during the campaign, no matter who 
they nomi-
nate at the convention, and this is especially true 
of tele-
vision 'appearances.
In-opposing the Kennedy leadership he takes a 
positive
position. He admits he is a conservative, but makes no 
apol-
ogy for it. He says what he and caner cimservanves
 of both
parties are trying their best to do in Congress is to 
force
the Liberals to realize we are living in the 1960's 
and not
in the depression-ridden; W_PA.. days of the thirties. 
He
- .
intimater there is a job available for eveAy a
American who wants to work and that conservati$esf 
bOth4
parties are fed up with increasing the enormous debt to pas
s I
on to their grandchildren .for enough boon-dogging cash
to appease neutral' and to support shiftless folks in our 
own
country.
Also that he opposes using the taxing power to rob
thrifty people of property they worked a life-time to ac-
quire.
In answer to a question about conservatives, especially
wealthy conservatives like he is, being "stuffed shirts" his
Instant reply was that the liberals are the real "stuffed
shirts." -The administration is getting its policy advice
from the wrong people," he said. "I have the greatest re-
spect -for college-bred students of economy, but when it
comes to the future security of this nation I think men with'
military experience are beet to rely on, especially when bil-
lions of dollars are involved."
On -managed news" he "made it clear" he thinks Am-
erican people can be relied upon to face the facts of life.
It is a mistake for any administration to. think our people
are too damned dumb" to understand the peril we are fax-
ing and that secrecy can be tolerated in a free society.
Old-timers who can still remember William Jennings
Bryan, Woodrow Wilson and other great Democratic leaders,
and their conservative political and economic philosophy,
may wonder just how Barry Goldwater came to be a Repub-
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
SPRUNG (TEMPORARIM-The Last cons In Alcatraz file out
betskeen C and D celiblocks as the grim "Rock" in San
Francisco By is abandoned by the federal governrn
Repair of the deteriorating buildings would cost too much,




Frankfort. -An early spnng push
to make Kentucky a cleaner. green-
er land will be launched sarnuhan-
eourdy in each of Kentucks's 120
counties on April 4 Meetings will
be held at 7:307 p. m that day at
each county courthouse acruss the
state
Robert Montgomera. assistant
St ate etstTlITilSSIOTTer of consersa-
tam and director of "Make Ken-
tucky a (leaner. Greener Land-
program. said the meettras  will be
devoted lb ;Mansura a ne (es
effort in cleaning up trash anti
amprovine, property- during (lean-
Up and Beautification Month set
for April 15 to May 15.
-We want to do an even better
job this year than last year when
Kentucky won the Keep America
Beautiful . award because of the
outstanding efforts and coopere
tion of groups all over the state
so cleanup and beautification of.
forts. Montesimery declared
He pointed out that such efforts
not only made Kentucky a more
attractiee place to live but also
help attract outsl-state tourtsis
The Kentucky Federation sf
Homemakers Clubs will spearhead
the movement and be responsible
for setting up the county court-
house meetings Gov Bert Comas
will tend letters eto all county
jute s awl mayors asking for their
help and pointing out that "this
C one pr In which everyone
is interesferarrin since it is eo im-
portant to the future economic
growth of Kentucky and it must
be worked on at the local level."
Wendell Butler, State superin-
tendent of public Instruction. will
ask the cooperation of all school
supenntendents, and urge than
to see that all school grounds and
buildings are kept clean.
Tom Nlaiteaion. Louisville. exe-
cutive secretary of the Kentucky
Petruleum Council and chairman
of the state committee on the
Cleaner. Greener, Land pregirm
said the Business and Professional
Women's Clubs, Kentucky ('bather
of Commerce. Junior 'Chamber of
Commerce. Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation and many other groups
have agreed to participate in the
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50TH GRANDCHILD sir&
Margaret Ryan. 75, beams
at her 50th grandchild. hele
by daughter Mrs. Deal
Stephens in Philadelphia.
The baby Is Mrs. Stephens'
first son after six girls Mrs.
Ryan also has three great
grandchildren.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
William D. Medearts. minister Of the Murray Church of
Christ, has been elected as president of the Kentucky Chap-
ter of the Freed-Hardeman Alumni A.s.sociation.
Funeral services; for Mrs. Rosa Mae Turnbow were held
at the Antioch Church of Christ Sunday afternoon with
Bro W. F. Mathis officiating.
Joe Tarry, a Murray High School student and the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Tarry, Jr , won the First District
Musicsiup Scholarship held Saturday at the Murray Wom-
an's Clubhouse.
second Lieutenant James .Shell, son of Mrs. ft A Shell
JACKSON, Miss. - Erle Johnston, Jr., director of the of South 16th Street, wa.s graduated from the USAF Officer
State Sovereignty Gommi.ssion, telling why speakers are. Candidate School recently and will begin extended active
sent north to talk on segregation in Mississippi: duty as a commie.sirmed Air Foice Officer.
"We try to show that our population ratio has inspired - --
a system under which latith races can make progress without
either race forcing itself on the-other."
MADRID - Christine Keeler, shocked by the interna-
tional search for her since her :disappearance caused
political storm in Britain:
"I've never been so nervous in all my life."
WASHINGTON - House Democratic Whip Hale Boggs
ID-La.) criticizing Republican efforts to cut the budget
sharply: .
The Republican party is in its usval position of being
against everything and for nothing."
WASHINGTON - Rep Emanuel Celler corn-
meptine on the' "anonymous congressman" who charged in
an article that many legislators pad their payrolls and mis-
use funds:
• "Any man who rnake charges like that and fails to I
reveal his name and hides under the security of anonymity/
is just a coward."
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL




I ERY DAV LOW PRICIF.:4
New Shipment of Barbecue Grills
Bird Baths - Plain and Fancy Potter





°trader 300 115 27
Conege Barter 68 44
KC/I-Gus 66 46
itackee Peparn 66 46
Sittcsancrr Cleaners  64 46
Mtititlei Mettle & Auto , 581 534
C 58 54
57 56
Rud• y's 56 56
J.,..ffrety't 56 57
Feat od the Loam 56 67
Murray Wholesale SI; 604
Piaui Oaks RI 61
Johns-Ares 47 65
Sanders: & Putdum   42 70
& Times 30 92
Tap Tim
Dennis Illaughto
Marty Fox  
































High Ind. Three Games
Marty 3.4111c:Cx`l Lire 565 75-640625 54-679
Noble Knight 









Coithey Conneetur 77 27
.3,11 Jersey 63 41
West Side Barber Shop  61 43
Martin 011 59 45
1.sncisser.v's  ,.57 47
Tucker Realty 55 49
Pi•ples Bank 63 Si
Taciwel4 53 Si
R•nebaril Retrigetiliket , 5l 63
Ehblareyls 47 57
Pu•.-daim Inc 47 57
R. 0. T. C. *45 59
Jterre Drive Inn 43, 61
'Ise ler Wailes (Dude) . 42 62
C.W.A. Local 41 63
Bank if Murray 40 64 1








High Single Game with Mc.
Dennit Barden 247
Grant Stales  .242
Witham liadtond 236




High 'Team Single Game with Mc.
Thryite Mi le rs D. Oar . 1059
High Team Three Games with Mc.
Taylor Mitorts (Dodge) ... 2939
Top Ten Ind. Averages
Janes; Neale 181
B -b Wright 178
Horton Getter 177
Gars- McClure 176
Rae D Sleety 175
Ross McClain 174
ROA Ragsdale 174





Haien Turner  




Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GILT OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
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Abner Doubleday May Have Invented the Game
Chuck Miller Made It Prominent Say Giants
INCK JOYCE
l'oaled nem Isiesausast
hailOrline any Abner Duo-
blieggy the game of
baseball but Nilsen to the San
Frwarcinoo Galante and they'll tell
yeas Chnek MiLler is the man
responsible for the national pala-
tine.
vAto gleaned Dune by
belsang a Ostia slam hume run
its the Giants' fourth game World
Series victory over the New York
Yanked", ag Med. thinka he knows
so mulch about the gamine thert his
San Fatincissao teammates have
nicknamed ban "Abner Double-
But Inseeledge of the game
and *eying I are two dliffervnit
things, anti the 27-yuar old Miller
en bighting tar a jiab at-
he 's been in beigebeil AIWA!.
1967.
The San Francisco second Wise-
man, who became the find Na-
b:Lined Leaguer to he a grund
siarn homer in the Weald Series
lie* yew, alainmed a bases-
lauded homer agaireat the Cleicaiaa,
Otto Sunday in breaking the
Giants' sevenegaime lasing streak
and leading them to an 11-6
vicritiory.
Alou Blasts Two
Helping himself o u t, Miller,
dated for JOeY ArtraLtatanus-his
seuund base rival reclaimed &urn
the Houtabei Oats - and he con-
neieted fOr the grand stammer it
the eighth inning cif niiett-hander
Jack Wenner. Fedape Ainu het
two raiment and Orlando Cellarvis
and Willie Mays each oullecten
!hassle Wes in the 14-hat atter ck
siestas the Cubs
In other Sunday rearneK•
Yinakete bkinked the New York
Meets. 3-0, on a combined ore-
hieter by Sum Wattiams and Jim
Boestier, the Pittsburgh Piindes
ripped the Cincintairtu Reds 11-3;
Jeerers. Piaires vsent all the way
in. beoriing the paikarnove Orayles,
641; the Zalaewsiukee Braves tam-
ped the St. LAM* Car& nu's, 8-4;
the Ntionemata Twins rapped the
Ithiandelpeta Phallus 4-3, the'
De Angeles Angels bad the
Hourizei Coln 6-5. the Kuntes
Car A's whipped the Wadatarten
Sena/ate, 6-6. and the Climatical
Deism downed the Bowen Red
Sox, 7-4.
A1 Jacksen. ti's' Mats losing
plater who workod sax inniiress,
received the bose lie aas, ressehed
tar the 'idly hit.
Prates Rout Purkey
The Pawns rouati sore-artned
Bdb Ptirletty en ensue to seven
rune in the sectawi inning. Prate
infielder Jutairsv Logan and out-
fielder Ted Savage received mi-
ner injuries after culliding in
pursuit it a pup fly.
Ponies scattered seven hits to
becarne the first Dodger pitcher
gu nine innings this sprang
Tr, veteran southpaw struck .tat
•- and was helped by the•
4. ,af 114.11 Slurs-ton, Pee Wee
Oliver and Tamils" Davis.
Lee lietye delivered the key
blow - a three-run pinati-hit
triple - ii pacing the Breves
to vietery. Eddav Mathews got
the Braves aft' to a feed steal




atoned Dor as early emir by
stogie* in the winning run tor
the Twins. Doca Demeter hit a
tmaserun homer b2r the Mathew
The Angekspjl AI their nib&
triumph In 10 gimes, thenlat
an error by Coble' Wed tenernen
Hog Aspromorite arid a irauseld
tall by catcher Dave AdLests
Buckle Pete Ward drove lame
the winning run ti the White
Six. Hank Aguirre &lowed only
(eve hit In five Innings Ler De-
troit, a home Min by KilSk Hamm.
Dick Green, a Kansas ONy paddle,
knocked in three runs with a
hairnet- and a single to off-aeit a
parr of fawners- by Dun Lek of
die Note
Beaten Manager Jeitanny Pesky
sea warted for prosesiting umpire
aumge's cabs on pitcher Dave
Yonineed in the Meth inning.
ISarehtlid Mid pitched four spore-
leas inhinge
SAVE
ON YOUR LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING
With Our Exciting New
'Hanger Bank'




1. Get FREE space saving convenient
-Hanger Bank- box from any of
our convenient stores, or call for
delivery.
2. Fill box with 50 hangers.
3. Return filled box with your next
order and receive 50e discount—plus
another FREE BOX.
Boone Laundry & Cleaners










"... and does your little boy have BLUE CROSS, Mrs. Smith?"
In faring hospital espences th•se days, there's qt,t• rt S II•ronce in just haring protection and in having
Rive Cross. You'll find laws Cross ond hospitals think oboot people as individuals, wadi with special naiads.
So. when you present your Blue Cross mosmbership cord on admission to the hospital. on unusual kind of
help begins ter you, "Service Illenefills•' . . thu ROOOMS many hospital services or• PAID IN PULL ler the
•ntire number of days ollowod benefits that fit your illness, rather than e rigid, deferred cash allow-
once we duty. This is commonsense, generous help. You con see why 60 million people notionally
over 170,000 of them here in Kentucky prefer Blois Cross.
2 WAYS TO APPLY
INDiVIDUAl.- FAMILY ... the
coupon at right if you ore a CI.,
Pudt,on, 64 or unditr, in good
hoollh, and noithor husband nor
wife wedr, when, th•re are 10 or
mons •rnployis•s.
GROUP ... Plans may be formed
where there or• 5 er more em-
ployees.




Mosso son4 n.ss ado.naraw end
MUHL-6


















te arid a pawed
• Dave AdIcahn
Ward drove home
21 ftle the WhIte
zirre allowed only
z Innings talr De-
an by Ron Haneen
canoes Oita nookihei,
wee runs with a
angle to ofiarat a
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,LBUY SELL TRAa RENT HIR HELP
FOR _SALE
A.PPROXIMATELY 21:1 USED
trailers prices zwavoz.e from $750
to $3,000. New Miners 45'x57'
king, 10' to 12' wide, prices rang-
ing hum $3,550 to Pate& Deliv-
ery incite:led. Commercial coedit
financing. Belize you buy a raw
or used oar or a new or used
mobile home tree Joe Menu wad
Son Auto and Trailer Saha North
Main, Baitun, Kentucky, phone
527-8322 or 527-6383. marlic
3 BEDROOM FRAME HOUSE 3
yeas cad. with 3 to 25 mores ad
land. Located 8 m•es Hiet tit
Murray on 1-Laaaway 732. nits-
. pohne 436-3568, Jonas







SPRING SPECIAL 50x10 1963
model $3550. 43 ft. Buddy $1695.
41 ft. Einar $1496. 12 others to
choose atm. ,liilathews Trailer
Swaim Highway 45, alsozaeld 247-
90(16. In Martin, finst turn erast.
off Meeks Street 587-6685.
.wiz-23c
SAILBOATS FOR SALE. Phone
Farackniang, Kentucky 354-413,2.
m27p
5 ROOM HOUSE ON 31 ACRES
of lend in Stella, on Karksey




area. Only tee blacks from the
nAlbalte. By now and tack Yana I
(won colons beture ouniplation.1
°Mice 753-1738, night phone 753-
&L/1 or 753-4775. m26c
RED CLOVER HAY. CALL 481)-
2225. m26c
FRESH CAT FISH DAILY AT
Baker* Fah Market. 1 nine north
welt of New Concord near 121
and 614 highway. Call 436-3590.
map
33 ACME FARM wrrti 5 ROOM
modern haasse and bath, eleetric
heat, karge wrath house with Mit-
a/7* WbAitr. GaelS1 etick barn,
'unbar larod fermi. well located
on good road.
COTTAGE ON 'PEE LAKE near
die welter. With 4 room house
anti both furnatred, electric heat,
wid still fume:bed cc unfurnish-
ed worth the money.
W. H. BROWN REAL ESTATE,
Murray, Ky., °Moe Purdcan bldg.
Telephone 763-3432, nes, 760-1311.
mak
APT. SIZE FtRIGIDAERE REF'.
4 leitehen chairs arid utility cab-
met. 753-2616. m27p
A NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK
biome Ni Meadow Lane, c,sting
af--3 bedrooms, one and 1 baths,
carpeted living ratan, kitchen, a
den or canting num, Milky and
curport Fer a few days we are
affixing tilt hauise and let far
NEW THREE BEDROOM, chip- 811,500.00 oarti. Tucker Real 
ped brick ht.zne in a neariated Ube and linsurance, Denald R.
'nicker, 502 Maple St,reet, Mur-
ray, Ky., PD 3-4342, Hubby Gro-
gan, 502 Miaple St., Murray, Ky.,
PL 3-4342, listen Tucker, S.
12th St., PL 3-4710. ns37c
NOTICE
ALUMINUM SIDING, Aluminum
availing:5, satin (lours and win-
dews. Low, low prices. No down
payment, 36 monahrs to pay. Mur-
ray Heine Improvement 001111-
parfy, B. C. or W31.1 Edd
PL 3-4.506. aprill22c
BE A LUZIER cosmKric can-
arlatta. See our ad "Magic Hour"
in MeGaliat nieggaziste. If triter-
emod ilk ait8) (.111188101, ltdrs. James
Puckett, R. 2, Hazel, Ky. Phone
436-3597. mak
SEE IBM TRALNING Opportuni-
ties on the Amusement Page next
no movie ad.t.
Business Opportunrhos
MAN OR WOMAN TO Service
and collect from cagrairette, ice
and oder man operated dispens-
ers in this area. The a a ver•y
good postitton that can be worked
fiill or partatane. Peraun selected
moat naive g.xid serviceable oar
arid 10 or nare space hours per
Welt* and $500.00 to $3,600.00
cash °spinal. We gbitrse nerne,
address, belopirrie number and
all details Box 1116, Tulin,
Oklahoman rn26p
1.74, oreat American Novel of Today
WINTER, if 0111111 IIIISCCOMTIINT
By JOIMINI IITIIINNIF .K......
/982 Nobel/ Pritewinner.
glii..buwitz=.bri drz per.b.a. of
11111411 IIAS HAPPENED
Ethel, Coen Rawer, . au.seturs
• Witpoilretele too aage uri.perty '
.ivtiere n In Baytown -113 thif
...nil mano 'oast Ventures oy
Kthan e lathe; lust most of the fam-
ily fortune and Ethan a owe failure
tII vestries. nap .eti !Ow honing
..nt env the urt Hie erle• home tad •
rob aft 71erir o the [peer., Vete ne
• ivrne41 tedt11,11, flat' 4.1 orJ rt .12 nun-
tell to sower social Mettle awl Itlia
wit.- and I.- eels age hildren nee"
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CHAFFER, 8
THAT Saturday morning
I seemed to have a pattern I
wonder whetter all days nave.
I can t remember wanting to
open the store before I think
I hated every sluggish sloven
of a morning But this day I
wanted to go For the first time
In my memory. I went into the
. alley with pleasure and opened
the back door with excitement
I swept old the store and
raised the shades and didn't
know I was doing It or hating
IL Joey a rules popped around
and around in my head And I
discussed matters with my
friends on the sbelves, perhaps
atenid. perhaps not. I don't
know
"Dear associates," I sale. "if
it's that simple, why dent
more people dim it' Why does
nearly everyone make the same
mistakes and over and over?
Is there always something for-
gotten' Maybe the real basic
weakness might be some form
of kindness. M•rullo said
money nail no heart. Wouldn't
It be true then that any Kind-
ness in a money man would be
a weakness"
"You dry cereal with the
Mickey Mouse mask on the box
and • ventriloquism gadget for
the lapel ann ten cents I'll have
to take you home, out tight now
You sit op and listen. What
told dear Mary as a joke IS
true My ancestors. those high-
iy revered shipownere an d
captains, surely had commis-
sions to raid commerce in the
Revolution and again tri 1812
Very patriotic and virtirona But
to the British they were pirates,
and what they took they kept.
That's how the family fortune I
started that was lost by in:.
father rhat's where the money
that makes money came from
We can be proud of it
"Why do I talk to groceries?
Perhaps because you are dis-
creet_ You do not repeat my
words, or gossip. Money is a
crass and ungracious liii ect
only when you have it.. Th. .ioot
find it fascinating Br. Anil
you agree that if one ()comes
al:Lively interested In money, ne
sfehila know something of its
nature and character and ten-
dencies" L'm afraid that very
tew men. and they great artists
or misers, are interested in
money for itself And you can
kick out those misers who are
conditioned by fear"
There came a pattering on
the front door and through the
giass-and-tron screen I could
see it was Margie Young-Hunt.
I had never really looked at her.
had never Inspected her Maybe
that's any she did the fortune
-Nat to make sure I knew
ahe existed I shouldn't change
too quickly.
I threw Open the doors.
"Didn't mean to rout you
out."
"But I'm late. It's after nine."
She sauntered in. Perhaps I
was seeing her for the first
Urn,. Her features regular, nose
k little long, tips outlined fuller
than they were, the lower par-
ticularly Her hair dyed a rich
chestnut brown that doesn't oc-
cur in nature. but pretty.
Her chin was fragile and
deep-cut Out there was plenty
of muscle in the cheeks and
very wide cheekbones. Margias
eyes had had care. They were
that nazel to blue to steel color
that changes with the light_ It
was a durable face.
"1 hope you don't have the
same problem as yesterday."
She laughed. "No-no. I don't
get a drummer every day This
time 1 ran out of coffee."
"Most people do Say, I want
to thank you for sending your
drummer In "
"It was his idea."
"But you did it. What kind
of coffee?"
-Doesn't matter."
I picked • can from the shelf
and Is she reached to hike it
from ens-lust that little ges-
ture-every part of her body
moved, shifted. announced It-
self quietly. I caught my
breath.
Mary says a woman can put
Out signals or ruit, lust as she
wishes And if that's so, Margie
had a communications system
that ran from her pointed pat-
ent-leather tot to her curving
Soft chestnut halt.
"You did quite a job with
that fortune."
"Sore about It?"
"No, rd lust like to know
how you did It "
"You don't believe in that
stuff."
"It's not beliet You hit some
thinks right on the nose.
l'hings I'd oeen thinking and
things I ye oven doing.'
"Like what
"Like its time tor a change."
"You think I rigged the
cards, non t you'•
"Doesn t matter It you did
-what made you 'Rave you
thought ot mat -
She iooked rue lull in the
eyes, suspicious, probing. ques-
tioning "Yeah !" site said soft-
ly. "I mean no, I never thought
of that. U 1 rigged them what
made me? That would be like
=egging the rig
Mr Baker looked in the
door. "Morning, Margie. he
Gaul "Ethan. have eou given
any thought to my suggesUon -
"I sure have. Arid I d like to
talk to you."
"Any time at all, Ethan
"Well. L Can't get out during
the week. You knoe,
hardly ever here Going to be
home tomorrow ?"
"After church, sure. That's
an idea You bring Mary about
four. While the ladies 95W
about Easter fiats, well slip oft
and-"
-I've got a hundred things I
want to ask Guess I better
write them down."
"Anything I know, you're wel-
come to. See you then. Morn-
ing, Margie."
When he went out, Margie
said, "You're beginning fast."
"Maybe just lunbermg up
Say-know what would be in-
teresting? How about It you
turneq the cards blueholded or
something end see now close
they Come to yesterday."
"No!" she said. -That would-
n't work. You kidding me, or
do you reaUy go for at?"
"Way I look at it, it doesn't
matter about believing. I don't
believe in extrasensory percep-
tion, or lightning or the hydro-
gen bomb, or even violets or
schools of fish—but I know they
exist. L don't believe in ghosts
but I've seen them"
you're kidding."
not."
"You don't seem eke the
same man."
"I'm not.. Maybe nobody is,
for long."
"What caused it, Eth?"
"1 don't know. Maybe rm
sick of being a grocery clerk."
about time."
"Do you really like Mary?"
"Sure I do. Why would you
ask that?"
"You just don't seem to be
the same kind of-well, you're
so different from her."
"1 see what you mean. But I
do like her. I love her."
"So do I."
"Leedity."
"1 know I ern."
"I meant her. WeU, I'll go
make my lousy coffee, all
think about that card deal."
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
a.
HELP WANTED
MALE HELP. ADD $30 TO $60
10 worcala mane. Supply am-
sumer& with huuaehuld proctor%
in Galloway County or Iltirray.
Car neoessary. Write Raw-lite;
Dept. KYC-1080-1105, Freeport,
lap
HELP US FIND MIS TEACH-
er. Full or pant-time position.
Please pat& the; ad on to an
unixittious tees:tar prinbipai.
We have an unusual armier
paition for an amous no or
woman with a maim= et owe
years of teaching experience.
&wings will range In= $1,000
to $2,000 depending on the leralth
of time available. Write in con-
fabence, giving age, exameition,
phone number, subjects yiaa have
aught, and extra curricular acti-
vities, te The Ledger & Times,
Box 32,U, Murray', lay. Lie
WANTED TO RENT
FULLY FURNISHED HOUSE or
apartment in or near Murray.
Need Aix notxnei with 3 becincres
preferred. Den or study deemed.
College pin dessor with wife and
two small ctalcinen wiSh to oc-
cupy morn June 1 to Supt. 1,
1963. Waill be Ni Murray on April
4. Mennonite, please notify West
Kentucky Produotioaili Ansucia-
taxi, PO. Box 679, Muntray, Ky.
m30c
HOG MARKET
Federal Slate Market News
Service, Monday, March 25, 1963.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Haig
Market ftelpurt lireChlellIng 9 buy-
wig stations. Estimated reoelipla,
490. Barrows arid gilts about
steady. No. 1, 2 and 3 180 to 230
nos $13.35 to $13.55. Few No. 1
180 to 220 lbs. $14.00. No. 2 and
3 236 to 270 lbs. $1225 to $13.36.
No. I, 2 and 3 150 to 176 lbs.
511.00 to 81325. No. 2 and 3
404) to 600 lbs. $1025 to
$1125. No. 1 arid 2 2.50 to 400
lbs. $11.00 to $12.50.
• * 81141.1******46
INARCH
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3 itoa.1 'FINISHED Apart:mut
and garage. Adults °nay. 502 S.
tah St. Call PL 3-1810. in28c
WANTED
GOOD WORK HORSE cAuk
489-2460, mate
City Ordinance
ORDINANCE NUMBER 400, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE DECLAR-
ING THE NEED, NECESSITY,
DESIRABILITY, AND INTEN-
TION OF THE CITY OE' idLTR-
RAY, KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX
CERTAIN CONTIGUOUS TER-
RITORY TO THE CTTY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY; AND
ACCURATELY DEFLNING THE
BOUNDARIES OF THE TERRI-
TORY WHICH CITY or MUR-
RAY, KENTUCKY, PROPOSES
TO ANNEX,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUC-
KY, AS FOLLOWS:
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Inc TRION L * needful,
naiiesury, end de that the
fkailowilog deacribed kinds lying
adeasant and contiguous to the
pangeill boundery /ignite of the
City of Murray, Kentucky, be
annexed to said City of Murray,
Kentucky, and beeome. a Part
thereof, to-vale
1. Beginning at the Southwest
canner of the present City Limits
on the College Farm Road; thence
West 33327 feet to a point on
the South rirght-of-way an Ool-
J.ege Farm Road; thence N.
1176 feet to a pant; thence Ea
321 feet to the present City Lan
Mg thence South 1188 feet with
present City Limns to the be-
gaining point.
sourroN rt. That It briNW
intention cif City of Murray, Ken-
tucky, to annex to City (if Misr-
nay, Keelticky, se as to become
a part thereof, the territory do-
Ni aFt'TION I hereof.
the 28th day of Polarulary, 1963.
Pawed on the first reading cin
Holmes Elbs, Mayor
City of Murray, Kentucky
Stanford Andrus, City Clerk
m15-213




— Includes Free Delivery —
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd. PLaza 3-3852
95 Brake andFront End Service'
\Here's what wit do:
/1. Adjust brakes
2. Add brake fluid a needid
3. Pack front wheel bearing/
4. Align front end
5. Balance both front wheels
FENTON FIRESTONE
106 South 5th Mal 753-2414
TNE SOccE65 OF A -1TAPt




q0t1 ALL FEEL TRW WE CAN





NO, WERE 1OOKIN6 FORJJARD
TO IT WITH REAL HORROR!
10111% /41111%
' T1E1 4 flo.rtrsz. , -
JOS

















CriARLIE DOBBS HAS SEEN WRECKED
Oa AN UNFAMILIAR BEACH
YOU FELLERS
KIDDING?
by Raebarn Van Buren
MEAN THOSE OUTFITS




OUR CLOTHES ARE AS WE WISH THEM,
STRANGER, HOWEVER, I WAS ABOUT TO
 y REMARK ON R ODD
HASH IMENT/
arii*Ires 
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
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Social Calendar
Monday, March 25th be heid at the Cokes Preeby-
will meet at the Levor Hall at
The Anwoosi Legion Auxiliary tenon asurneh at 6:30 pm.
• • •
7 p.m wet Mns. Ned, Wilson, The Gardena Department of
commithiety service chairman. th the Murray Woman's Club will
have a Coke parry from 3 to 4:30
pin at the house of Mrs. W. D.
Caletwell„ Cardinal Drive. Bill
%Varreri preeierst the program.
Rescrorticeis 0J be taken by
Meta:lames C C Penner, DOCIllid
Hunter, or Edgar Pride.
• • •
Thursday. March 211th
The Magazine Club will meet
at the Isene of Mrs C. C. Wei*
charge of the program He:tones
will be Mrs. Claude Andienice
and Mts. Macon Erwin.
• • •
The Mum* Toastmistress Club
will meet at the Hank csf Murray
directors nom at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Creative Arm Department
of the Murray Wornans Club
will meet at the club !same at
9 am. Hostesses are Mesdames
Conrad Jones. L. D Edger
H 'we and John Hermain Trotter.
• • •
Tuesday. March 26th
B21 Mi. prtricipalut Cann-
wary Cowry High School. will
be the speaker at the meetrog





Of Fast Hazel Club
The East Hasel IL.anornarkers
Chub met Wednesday afternuon
at one o'clock an the home of
Mrs Glen Keiso
Mrs. Hedge Craig read the
rmnurtes of the previous Meerne
and alp.• gave the treasurer's
report A. reading tea, green by
Mrs. Hanley Craig
A bout report was presented
by Mrs. Hectle Craig arid Mts.
Hoyt Craig.
Mrs. Glen Keith gave a very
interesting lesson on "A Good
Breakfast ."
S:x ovembers iv.re prevent_
South Fifth Street. at 2.30 pm. • • •
Joint Meeting Held
• • •
The Zeta Department of the n




at the dub house at 7:30 p.m.
Hosteeses w i ii be Mesdames
James R. Allbrittm. Moms Lamb,
Joe B 1.11deecn. Louis C. Ryan,
Buist Scett, and Miss Le
I.
• • •
Wednesday. March 27th Mrs Clifford Smith's home (Si
The Misacrary Auxiliary of the Keteesey Ileghway will be
the Nurth Pleasant Grove Cum- opened fir an ,Tgainizartirorat
herbed PreethYterien Church wit meeting of a homemakers club
rTheLlt at the hume of Mrs- 'Mitzi the Stella ciammunety at 1
Cursixighirn at 11 axis_ pin. Any person irgerested
• • •
The W-Stus cif th e Martin's
Chape Methodist Church will
nave a book stitch at the home




!arberth night supper will
-
invited and urged to attend.
• • •
Friday. March 29th
The ennead spring meeting of
die C•ailli Amy Oratrity Country
Club will be held at the country
club hose at 720 pin. All mem-
bers are urged to attend.
Sil.kimese atn-ckIsi,te nt the beide MIS PAR
Fellowship Hall
'The Blankenship Circle of the
&ash: Pleasant Grove Meth...iciest.
Chunth met 'Monday. March 14,
in the felkevehsti hell of the
elorini with the Cordials Etwin
Curie as its gueet.
Mrs. Ted Cureleshern gave the
devemn with the senpture being
Skein er.rn Mark 11: 20-26 Mrs.
Charles Church led in prayer.
'The smirker fir the evening
was Mrs. Kcelna Jones v.ho gave
the cunoluston of a four season
likI.* study on TPAyer'.
Hostesses were Mrs. L D. Cook
Jr., Mrs. Bruce *limb. and Mrs.
Charles Church.
Twersty-five perions were pres-
ent.
• • •
Boxer Dies . .
(Continued from Page 1) • 1
seernmgh• at the base of the skull.
The team of neurosurgeons from
the hopsital pinpointed that blow
as the -major" probable cause of
the bruise one inch acraz at the
front stn of the brain The doc-
tors sand the blows he took from
Ramos may have contributed to
his condition, but inichcated he
probably would have escaped' major
.darnage if ha head hadn't been
whipped by the ring-strand. •
More was draped helpless on
the ropes when ;he hell ended the
10th round of the figtet His mo-
wer. Wrthe Ketctiurn. waved in
surrender to deferee George Latka
and Laths declared Ramos the
victor and new f es/thin .•eight
champion on a 10th-roun4 kayo
under California rules.
Moore. a 126-pounder with a
wedge-shaped tore° and standing
oat) 5 feet. 3 inches, wee revived
in his corner and went to his










Sae bride and groom look Nappy in this pelisse scene.
TINY elms is celebrating its new American royalty. the
former Hope Cooke. 22, descendant of Mayflower Pilgrims,
following her oriental wedding to Crown Prince Thondup
.Niungyal In the capital etty, Garigtolc The prince, • widow-
er. is 39 Fourteen lamai officiated at ram. IKadsopSoloe)
KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING
CONTRACTORS
- Free Estimates -
LOCAL REFERENCES • LICENSED 4BONDED
C (oiled CHapel 7-3*111 - Ma yflekl. r•
' ABOVE ALL" YOU NEED A GOOD ROOF'
The KNIT SHOP
MRS. ROSS McCLAIN
Bailey Road — Phone 753-1480
OPENING MONDAY, MARCH 215th
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC YARNS - KITS
NEEDLES - ACCESSORIES - FINISHING
— Free Instructions —
Watch for Sign 7.'10 Mi. West of Five Points
on Mayfield Hiway
Hours: 930 to 500 Mon., Tue., Thur., Fri.
9.30 to Noon Sat. - Closed Wed.
ei.
By GAY PAULEY
• UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK (LPL — It many
was Ohne So Sart re-clessoterting.
I knew, when the man of the
house offered to give a man-
stress for an anniveesary present-
The Asperee the snpooVeTT.
the uptailstery had gone well
beeund that -laved" in keit ii
house e supposed to have. Vivant-
tr, they were faded. threadbare,
and shabby. But I kept 9a. 1A1
I'd make the repleicarnsits my-
self when I gat time."
Need foe a now look beicarne
wen riwe Pothered when:
—A %vatting friend and candid-
b., "Baker ea& a good cleersrat
You'll never at it dor* your-
-her friends observed -It
v.n.11 be a risce aparrarserst when
ipek it all fixed up."
will take one look at this place
and walk out."
Calls For Help
DeSeitri to spend rrroniry by all
Busse measures, .1 brainy cat:Icid
bar help. ,
The man of the we and I
agreed to coma* a decorator
recommended by the A.mierear
Inseltote .4 Interim Designers
(AID). This is a proienaccrial
organization which stamens kis
meniaern un basis of eduaati#in
and experience.
Our new expect walked in
briskly one irr raving. and orusasd
around while he inked about OUT
reeeris--lices of shelf apace bar the
books currennly Riling a closet,
a Ogee to time a typewriter at
home on occasion. Iour,-
' tensed rrry stegmin's comment.
He leughsi. "You teill hem," he
", said. -that Pee been here 15
minutes arid haven't walked east."
He maintained a rape manure,
, penal aid note pat d begin
sketching mien layouts arid tines.
Poo, Man's Italian
"The coffee nob* ki hunt of
the couch Ts The Men Sire:. he
ail I preenei bemuse it was
my pit* sparred fees en a rnotel
Mine two pursued eventually to
es renal outlet
-But It ioulca like poor moo&
Peallaark— tie eorsornreri. *nth
you win eventually want to get
rid ad it."
The decorator hen been bask
at with fatale gal Mit Awn,pkei. with new furniture Once-
merom worked cut.
'Sewer estiek, to one 4vera1l
-effverrre !is- the liAtnig run.
WANTED!,
TRAINEES
Men and women are needed
now to train for positions as
• Tabulator Operators
• Wiring Specialists





Persona selected will be trained
in a program which need not
interfere with present )ob If
you qualify, training can be fi-
nanced Write today Please in-
clude home phone number
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Box 32-1 Merrily, Ky
SHAKING It UP—Scaffoiding surruunds the grounc tel
Model of the outer shell of the Apollo mounshlp at sh,k•us
test time at Elting tub AFB. til,i,ston, Tex- The 25-tecit
Cylinder. fur carrying fuel and controls, was huuked to •
giant Shaking machine, similar to a paint mixer, to see hove
well It could withstand the stresses of space traveL In fore-
ground Ur a lunar command module, the mounship's main
passenger accommoda nun,.
he nid. -Makes a room seem
kerger. Full draw drape; 0 i er-
rig the wits wisA,nv areas.
Also ark! space. The minute you
break up space you also make
it seem ban."
Only that ifit-trimrnici coffee
bad oorne in tor severe
oritimern. The rent of the hirni-
ture a being re-auvarged. in-
curporated. and new a:With:int
planned_ He is nut a "threv.
everything es.* aind start cater.
cieo.nahor. sielhough 1 mixt csin-
fess I've been tempted
Th• "After- Look-
But try lite spne.g. the new
dratio-:_es ar'd alleseurvers steroid
be dune, some chairs aided
-Where does your htziaand sit
when he wants to rteci^"), ad-
justaibie wait ilhaives will be
holding books in the extra room.
atilch he mei cibvitinly wen tb.
spot his continatacri den, guvre
rourrt. and honsv office.
"Where," I spired, -cto we pult
the realteAliorn• see in ail-
If the bank aiccount hrabir as





Open - 6:15 • Start - 7:00
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NE HOUR SERVIC
SPECIAL CLEANING OFFER.












PICKUP STATIONS — * WISHY WASHY NO. 1 WISHY WASHY NO. 2
NE HOUR SERVICE
one of ti, re "iietioir- pitetureti in









Read The Ledger's Classifieds
MURRAY LOAN CO.
NW W. EWA 111, Teleph•we Pt. 11-MIE1
"Y•UN NOME-OWNED LOAN Co."
SPRING CLEANING
SPECIALS
DRAPES - - - 20% OFF








jammum LOVE'S STUDIO COUPONJEAMM 
A
Bring This Coupon To
LOVE'S STUDIO




*Babies or Children to 12 years
for only $4.95
REG. $9.50 VALUE — Offer Good Then 3-30-63
EXPIRES MARCH 91. 1963 usiimous
Valuable
Real Estate
BEASLEY'S GROCERY, Tr -City, Ky.
This is one the 4-Way Intersection of Highway 97 and 94, 12 miles West of 
Murray,
Ky , 14 miles South of Mayfield, Ky., 24 miles North of 
Paris, Tern, and 24 miles
East of Fulton, Ky.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, 1963
10 O'clock - Rain or Shine
REASON FOR SELLING: OTHER INTERESTS
Selling 2-Story Building, Storeand Living Quarters, Stock of
Merchandise, Fixtures, and some Household Goods.
This valuable property Is located on a large lot, size 132 ft. a 
132 ft.. has three rooms
upstairs, downstairs has kitchen, bathroom .and storage room in addition to the groc-
ery store area Rolf: has garage, beautiful shade trees, 
community water system, on
school bus, milk and mall routes.
THIS STORE IS DOING A GOOD BUSINESS, AND WILL BE SOLD AS 
FOLLOWS:
Merchandise and the following fixtures to be sold seperate from the real estate (and
then selling real estate).
Anheuser-Busch ICE CREAM CASE
10-Ft. McCray MEAT CASE, with Milk
Rack and Storage Place in bottom
Kelvinator DRINK BOX
10-Lb, Jacob PRODUCE SCALE
25-Lb. Standard MEAT SCALE
1 Hobart ELECTRIC MEAT SLICER
1 Burroughs ADDING MACHINE
1 Hobart 2-WAY COFFEE GRINDER
I PRODUCE RACK, Non-Refrigerated
6 FLOOR COUNTERS
MANY OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMER-
OUS TO MENTION
You are cordially invited to come and look over this stock of merchandise, this
valuable real estate, any time before day of sale. For any additional information
please contact Mr. and Mrs. George A. Beasley, owners, route 1, Mayfield. Ky.
(Tri-('ity, Kw.) or B. N. Le Duke & Sons Auctioneers, Phone 253-6526 or 253-7646,
Tiptonville, Tennessee.
Here is an outstanding opportunity to purchase a very valuable piece of real
estate on a 4-Way Intersection, doing a good business, already established
and in a good community. You can ma ke this business grow if you want to
work, because the business is here for you. Plan to attend this Auction Sale!
Don't stay home and wish you had—be here and make a wise investment.
THIS IS A COMPLETE SELL-OUT!
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE A. BEASLEY
OWNERS — Route 1, Mayfield, Kentucky
B. N. Le Duke & Son - Auctioneers
"Our Service Doesn't ('oat—It Pays" Tiptonville, Tennessee
•
•
•
•
•
